
Although shifting to more online resources, employers plan to offer a mix of options:

50%

45%

Virtual Benefits Experience:

of employers said their company’s open enrollment strategy will  
depend more strongly on online resources this year due to COVID-1963%

An all online benefit education and enrollment experience 

Ability/access to enroll in benefits during business hours 

43%

42%

Ability/access to enroll in benefits outside of business hours 

Enroll in benefits in person with a HR contact/benefits advisor 

36%

30%

Enroll in benefits with the help of a virtual assistant  

Telephonic enrollment  

It is my/our company’s full responsibility:

                   Wave 1

                   Wave 2

                   Wave 1

                   Wave 2

EMPLOYEE SENTIMENT ABOUT BENEFITS

Wave 2 strongly/somewhat agree

Wave 1

GROUP BENEFITS

FUTURE OF BENEFITS
Employee attitudes about benefits decline amid the pandemic; employers interested in doing more.

The Hartford’s Future of Benefits Study, which consists of a series of surveys fielded in two  

waves – one early March 2020 and again in June – provides insights into the pandemic’s impact 

on employee benefits. The survey revealed that employee sentiment about benefits has declined 

and employers recognize the need to do more for their workforce when it comes to benefits.

strongly/somewhat agree

I value the  

insurance benefits  

my company  

offers to me:

80%

73%

Wave 2 strongly/somewhat agree

Wave 1 61% strongly/somewhat agree

55%
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Wave 2 far/somewhat above  
average

Wave 1 far/somewhat above  
average56%

44%

Rate your organization’s 

overall benefit package 

compared with what 

other employers 

are offering in your 

marketplace:

I trust my company  

is making the best  

decisions about  

benefits available:

EMPLOYERS LIKELY TO ADD BENEFITS

The gap between employees’ desire for certain benefits and employers’ interest in offering them is closing.  

When asked how likely their company is to offer other benefits to employees in the future that  

they currently do not, the top five areas that increased among employers included:

BENEFIT EDUCATION RESPONSIBILITY

Employers say it is their full responsibility to make sure employees understand the benefits  

that are being offered by their company. More employees say they are equally responsible.

35%

41%

23%

23%

It is mostly my/our company’s responsibility:
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                   Wave 2

                   Wave 1

                   Wave 2

28%

28%

18%

17%

We are equally responsible:
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32%

25%

41%

41%

Employer Very/Somewhat Likely to Offer

Wave 1 Wave 2

20% 42%
Paid time off for volunteering

31% 52%
Paid Time Off (PTO)*

38% 56%
Employee assistance programs

21% 38%
Paid sabbatical

34% 48%
Hospital indemnity insurance

Employee Very/Somewhat Interested In

Wave 1 Wave 2

58% 56%
Paid time off for volunteering

70% 67%
Paid Time Off (PTO)*

52% 53%
Employee assistance programs

54% 49%
Paid sabbatical

63% 50%
Hospital indemnity insurance

PANDEMIC IMPACT ON EMPLOYEE STRESSORS

The pandemic has caused employee stress factors to begin to shift from the workplace to more personal reasons.  

Employees were asked which three factors they feel are currently contributing most to their stress levels:

Biggest shifts from Wave 1 to Wave 2:

Social/political climate: Caring for family members: Debt:

Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2

11% 25% 8% 12% 18% 26%

Work/life balance: Workload: Saving money for the future:

Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2

34% 33% 45% 31% 28% 29%

Top three stressors overall:

completely/somewhat agree
 

neither agree or disagree somewhat/completely disagree

65% 19% 14%

completely/somewhat agree
 

neither agree or disagree somewhat/completely disagree

76% 16% 9%
EMPLOYERS:

EMPLOYEES:

Benefit/Service Type

Company response to the pandemic

Our company’s overall response to the pandemic was adequate:

Methodology

The Hartford’s 2020 Future of Benefits Study was an online survey fielded in two waves. The first wave was fielded from 

Feb. 27 – March 13, 2020, just before the pandemic escalated in the United States, and included 761 employers and 1,503 

employees. The second wave was fielded from June 15 – June 30, 2020 and included 567 employers and 1,038 employees. 

The employers surveyed were HR professionals who manage/decide employee benefits and employees surveyed were 

actively employed. The margin of error is employer +/- 4% and employee +/-3% at a 95% confidence level.  

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including underwriting companies Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Company  
and Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Home Office is Hartford, CT. © 2020 The Hartford.
* While the difference was significant, the sample size on PTO was much smaller than other options as most employers surveyed offered some type of PTO currently. 
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